Hello Summer Session 2017

Regular Session: May 22 - August 17 13 WEEKS
Mini Session: May 22 - June 9 3 WEEKS
1st Session: June 12 - July 14 5 WEEKS
2nd Session: July 17 - August 17 5 WEEKS

University of Nevada, Reno
ACCOUNTING  |  784-4028
MF SO  ACC 201  Financial Accounting
M SO  ACC 202*  Managerial Accounting
M ACC 401*  Financial Reporting
M ACC 405*  Cost Management and Control
S ACC 481  Accounting Internship

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE  |  784-4887
F AM 145  American Sign Language I
S AM 145  American Sign Language I
F AM 146  American Sign Language II
S AM 146  American Sign Language II
F AM 147  American Sign Language III
S AM 147  American Sign Language III

ANTHROPOLOGY  |  784-6704
F ANTH 101  Introduction to Cultural Anthropology (Soc Sc, C04)
M ANTH 201  Peoples and Cultures of the World (Diversity, Soc Sc, C01)
F ANTH 202  Archaeology (Soc Sc, C06)
M ANTH 4010/4010D Peoples and Cultures of Southeast Asia (C01, C01)
M ANTH 4396/4396I Special Topics in Anthropology
ACO ANTH 4996/4996I Independent Research: Turkey (Travel Program)

ART  |  784-6682
S ART 100  Visual Foundations (Fine Arts, C07)
S ART 101  Drawing (Fine Arts, C07)
F ART 124  Introduction to Printmaking (Fine Arts, C07)
F ART 141  Introduction to Digital Photography (Fine Arts, C07)
S ART 211  Ceramics I (Fine Arts, C07)
F ART 231  Painting I (Fine Arts, C07)
F ART 232  Painting II
F ART 245  Digital Media I
S ART 260  Survey Art History 1 (Fine Arts, C07)
S ART 312  Intermediate Ceramics
F ART 332  Intermediate Painting
M ART 405  Wall Works
F ART 414  Book Arts
F ART 432  Advanced Painting

ASTRONOMY  |  784-6792
F AST 109  Planetary Astronomy (NS B, C04)
S AST 110  Stellar Astronomy (NS B, C04)

ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCES  |  784-6792
S ATM 117  Meteorology (NS B, C04)

BIOCHEMISTRY  |  784-6031
M BCH 400*  Introductory Biochemistry

BIOLOGY  |  784-6188
M BIOL 100  Principles and Applications (NS A, C04)
S BIOL 190  Introduction Cell and Molecular Biology
F BIOL 191  Introduction Organismal Biology (NS Awl 192, C04)
F BIOL 223*  Human Anatomy and Physiology I
F BIOL 224*  Human Anatomy and Physiology II
F BIOL 25I  General Microbiology
S BIOL 300  Principles of Genetics

BUSINESS  |  784-4912
S BUS 300  Introduction to Finance
ACO BUS 400  Selected Topics Business: Tokyo (Travel Program)
ACO BUS 400  Selected Topics Business: London (Travel Program)
ACO BUS 600  Selected Topics Business: Tokyo (Travel Program)

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION  |  784-4912
F BADM 729  Seminar in Management Issues
ACO BADM 729  Seminar in Management Issues: New York (Travel Program)
M BADM 730  Economics of the Firm
ACO BADM 791  Special Topics: London (Travel Program)

CASAR-CENTER FOR APPLICATION OF  |  784-6265
SUBSTANCE ABUSE TECHNOLOGIES
O CAS 154  Problems of Substance Abuse and Addiction
O CAS 254  Signs and Symptoms of Addiction
O CAS 255  Substance Abuse Prevention
M CAS 254  Screening and Client Engagement
S CAS 355  Individual and Group Addiction Treatment
O CAS 4396/4396I Exploring Gambling Behaviors

CHEMISTRY  |  784-6041
F CHEM 121A  General Chemistry I (NS A & C04, with 121L)
F CHEM 121L  General Chemistry Lab I
S CHEM 122A  General Chemistry II (NS A & C04, with 122L)
S CHEM 122L  General Chemistry Lab II
F CHEM 2200A  Introduction to Organic Chemistry Lecture
S CHEM 220L  Introduction to Organic Chemistry Lab
F CHEM 341I  Organic Chemistry for Scientists and Professionals I

CIVIL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING  |  784-6937
F CEE 4111/411  Environmental Law
M CEE 460*  Construction Engineering
M CEE 495*  Special Projects

COMMUNICATION STUDIES  |  784-6839
MFO COM 101  Oral Communication
F COM 113*  Fundamental Speech Communication (C06)
SO COM 202  Interpersonal Listening: Theory and Application
F COM 212  Introduction to Communication Research
S COM 302  Issues in Interpersonal Communication
FSD COM 315  Small Group Communication
FS COM 329  Business Professional Speaking
M COM 407  Communication Between the Sexes (Diversity, C01)
FSD COM 412  Intercultural Communication (Diversity and C01)

COMMUNITY HEALTH SCIENCES  |  784-4041
F CHS 102  Personal Health and Wellness
D CHS 111*  Medical Terminology
FO CHS 200  Introduction to Public Health Biology
F CHS 280  Introduction to Biostatistics in Public Health
MF CHS 310  Health and Wellness Communication
S CHS 340  Policy Issues in Health and Society (C011)
MF CHS 360*  Disability Issues in Health Ecology (Diversity, C01, C012)
F CHS 362  Athletic Injuries
M CHS 370*  Exercise Physiology
M CHS 371*  Applied Kinesiology
M CHS 421  Health and Wellness Across the Lifespan (Capstone, C013)
M CHS 46/665/666I  The World’s Health (Capstone, C010, C013)
M CHS 473  Epidemiology (C009)
ACO CHS 494  Field Studies in Public Health: Bangladesh (Travel Program)
ACO CHS 692  Independent Study in HE: Bangladesh (Travel Program)
M CHS 495/495I/695I  Special Problems in Public Health
F CHS 700  Research Methods for Public Health
S CHS 712  MPH Epidemiology
S CHS 79I*  Seminar in Public Health
M CHS 798*  Field Studies in Public Health

COMPUTER SCIENCE  |  784-6974
F CS 105*  Introduction to Computing (C011)
M CS 135*  Computer Science I (C012)
M CS 202*  Computer Science II

CORE HUMANITIES  |  784-4447
MF O CH 201*  Ancient and Medieval Cultures (CH, C05)
MF O CH 202*  The Modern World (CH, C05)
MF O CH 203*  American Experiences and Constitutional Change (CH, C05, C08)

CRIMINAL JUSTICE  |  784-6164
F CRJ 301  Research Methods in Criminal Justice (C014)
F CRJ 311  Forensic Science
F CRJ 312  Administration
M CRJ 325  Serial Killers and Sexual Predators
M CRJ 417  Police in the Cinema
S CRJ 427  Struggle for Justice (Capstone and Diversity, C010, C013)
M CRJ 444/444I  Criminological Theory
F CRJ 463  Victimization
M CRJ 491  Internship in Criminal Justice
F CRJ 498  Selected Topics in Criminal Justice
S CRJ 702  Graduate Research
S CRJ 755  Directed Readings

HOW TO READ THE COURSE KEY
O  Online All Summer  (May 22-Aug. 17)
M  Mini Session  (May 22-June 9)
F  First Session  (June 12-July 14)
S  Second Session  (July 17-Aug. 17)

ACO  Academic Credit Options Course
*  Courses with various start/end dates

The original and silver core curriculum verified courses identified after course title.
www.unr.edu/academic-central/core-curriculum
Visit my.nevada.unr.edu for all class times, dates, modalities, locations, instructors, and additional details.

CAMPUS CONTACTS
Summer Session  (775) 784-4652
www.unr.edu/365 or 365@unr.edu

Cashier’s Office  (775) 784-6915
www.unr.edu/campus-business/units-and-services/cashier

Financial Aid  (775) 784-4666
www.unr.edu/financial-aid (877) 666-0014

Admissions and Records  (775) 784-4700
www.unr.edu/admissions

Residential Life  (775) 784-1113
(You may be eligible to live on campus in summer!) www.unr.edu/housing/residential-life

Visit my.nevada.unr.edu for detailed course information!
WHY ENROLL IN SUMMER SESSION?

- In-state Tuition for Everyone!
- Get the Same Credits in Less Time
- Complete Degree Requirements
- Online Classes Available
- Smaller Class Sizes
- Summer Housing Available

Visit www.unr.edu/365 for a complete schedule of Summer Session 2017 classes and events, as well as downloadable forms and more information about policies and summer activities.

APPLY ONLINE

New nondegree and graduate special students may apply online for Summer Session 2017. If you plan to attend Summer Session 2017, but are not enrolled in the spring 2017 semester you will need to fill out the Office of Admissions and Records application online at www.unr.edu/admissions. Choose the “Nondegree and Graduate Special” option and select the Summer 2017 admission term. Students must apply at least one week in advance of the start date of the course in which they intend to enroll.

Please note: An application is NOT necessary for students who attended the spring 2017 semester.

New students who have been admitted for the fall 2017 semester must fill out a supplemental form in their MyNEVADA Student Center to activate summer registration.

Returning students who have been admitted for the fall 2017 semester must fill out a supplemental form in their MyNEVADA Student Center to activate summer registration.

Returning students who have an academic record at the University of Nevada, Reno but have had a break in enrollment will need to complete the Returning Student Application at www.unr.edu/admissions/returning-student-application.

Visiting students taking Summer Session classes only must complete a nondegree student application online at www.unr.edu/admissions/how-to-apply/apply-now. Registration in Summer Session does not constitute formal admission to the University of Nevada, Reno.

REGISTRATION

Register for classes via MyNEVADA any time ON or AFTER your enrollment appointment as indicated in your MyNEVADA account, but NOT before. Remember you must clear any fee holds/outstanding financial obligations on your account before registering. Log on to MyNEVADA at my.nevada.unr.edu.

Based on your class standing, you will be able to register for summer 2017 classes beginning on these dates:

- Honors/Athletes: March 27
- Graduate Students: March 27
- Seniors: March 28-29
- Juniors: March 30
- Sophomores: March 31
- Freshmen: March 31
- Open Enrollment: April 5
  (Grad Special/Nondegree)

SUMMER FINANCIAL AID

Financial aid may be available for Summer Session students. Students MUST register for their summer classes first, and then submit the application for Summer Session Financial Aid, which will be available April 5–June 16 on MyNEVADA under the student’s Supplemental Forms tab.

Friday, June 16, 2017 is the deadline for submitting the summer financial aid request for consideration. For more information, call the Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarships, (775) 784-4666.

Please note: Summer financial aid does not disburse until First Session; Summer financial aid recipients taking Mini Session classes must pay in full for their classes by payment deadlines.

MILLENIUM SCHOLARSHIP

Continuing NSHE Millennium Scholarship recipients who were eligible at the end of spring may receive a reimbursement for summer coursework up to a maximum of 12 credits. Students must pay in full for their classes by the payment deadline and will be reimbursed for completed classes in September/October.

FEES

Please visit the Controller’s website at www.unr.edu/campus-business/units-and-services/cashier for more information about current fees.

Other special course fees may apply. Fees are subject to change by the Board of Regents without notice. Nonresident fees are not charged in Summer Session.

TUITION AWARDS

Summer Session is offering a limited quantity of tuition awards for students enrolled in a minimum of six University of Nevada, Reno summer credits. Tuition award criteria and instructions will be available at www.unr.edu/365. The award application will only be available April 6–11, 2017, as a supplemental form in MyNEVADA. Award recipients will be selected through a lottery of eligible applicants who submit the application during the designated submission time. For more information, call the Summer Session office, (775) 784-4652, or email SummerAward@unr.edu.

$50 BOOK VOUCHER GIVEAWAY

Summer Session will be offering a limited quantity of book vouchers good for $50 towards your summer textbooks May 10, 2017 starting at 8 a.m., Continuing Education Building, 1041 N. Virginia St. (while supplies last).

NEVADA PREPAID TUITION

Students are responsible for the balance due by the payment deadline for amounts not covered by prepaid tuition.

CONTACT US

The University of Nevada, Reno Summer Session office is located on campus at 1041 N. Virginia St., in the Continuing Education Building, Room 225. Summer hours for most campus offices are Monday–Friday, 8 a.m.–5 p.m. For more information call (775) 784-4652, email 365@unr.edu or visit www.unr.edu/365.

The University of Nevada, Reno is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action, ADA institution. A portion of program fees may be used to pay hosting expenses.
Summer Activities

FREE Barbecues Are Back!
Join Summer Session at the Mathewson-IGT Knowledge center lawn for a free lunch from noon–1 p.m. (or while supplies last) on these dates:

Thursday, June 1 to celebrate Mini Session
Thursday, June 22 to celebrate First Session
Thursday, July 27 to celebrate Second Session

Sponsored in part by ASUN Flipside Programming.

FREE Summer Concerts & Watermelon on the Quad!
Voted one of Reno Gazette-Journal’s “Best Family Outings” – FREE Watermelon Concerts on the Quad are fun for all ages. Bring a blanket and a picnic dinner and join us from 6–8 p.m. on these Wednesdays:

July 5 Jelly Bread
July 12 The Novelists
July 19 Tyler Stafford
July 26 Beatles Flashback
Aug 2 Westwind
Aug 9 Whitney Myer

Concerts are presented by Summer Session in partnership with the Nevada Alumni Association.

FREE Tuesday Night Movies!
From June 6–August 15, take a break on Tuesdays! Each week at 9 p.m. bring a blanket and a low-back chair to enjoy free movies on the Joe Crowley Student Union lawn with free popcorn and drinks! Check www.unr.edu/365 for movie titles.

Sponsored in part by the Joe Crowley Student Union.